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1.

Introduction

Each year, over 50,000 referrals are made to Dermatology across Northern Ireland.
Approximately half of these are for the diagnosis and management of skin cancer.
Demand for the service outweighs the current capacity in Secondary Care, often
resulting in long waits for patients. Based on the findings of a recent pilot study, 80%
of those cases did not require a Secondary Care outpatient appointment with the
triage outcome resulting in either reassurance in Primary Care or direct to surgery for
patients. A new pathway has been developed in consultation with Primary and
Secondary care staff to help improve access to services and patient outcomes.
This guide gives information about how to access the new Dermatology
Phototriage Pathway using CCG for patients presenting at their GP surgery with a
suspicious lesion. This pathway is only for patients with a Single Suspected
Melanoma or Single Squamous Cell Carcinoma, and no other dermatological
conditions at this time. This may change following evaluation of the initial pilot.
This guide is intended for internal training purposes of staff working in GP Practices
who may be involved in any stage of a dermatology referral. It is assumed that those
GPs generating a referral to this new pathway are already experienced in using
CCG; therefor this guide is not intended to provide information on how to use CCG,
but focuses on the new elements introduced for Dermatology Photo Triage referrals.
Referrals to the Dermatology PhotoTriage Pathway will have photographs of the
lesions attached. GP Practices will also need to put in place documented in-house
operating procedures to outline areas of responsibility, for example who will take the
photographs, (for example the GP or treatment room staff) and who will be
responsible for Sending the referral, once the photographs has been taken.

Getting help
Problems and enquiries regarding any of the above should be directed in to the GMS
Support Team by logging a call via Tel 028 95362400 or by Email to
supportteam@hscni.net.
Additional copies of the User Guide and further support information are available on
our Primary Care Intranet http://primarycare.hscni.net/
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2.

Creating a Referral

Create and Park a Referral to be sent to the Dermatology Photo Triage Service

1

2

Identify the patient on the
GP practice system, and go
to Create a Referral on
CCG. Select either Antrim
or Belfast City Hospital,
then Dermatology Photo
Triage specialty and the
Dermatology Photo
Triage Protocol
from the lists available
within CCG.
Complete the template
including specific
information on the lesion.
The remainder of the
template is the same as the
standard referral template
(MDS)
(Please provide as much
information as possible
about the lesion to inform
decision-making and assist
with the triage
process. (E.g. How long
the lesion has been
present, when it started to
change, etc)).

3

4

On the Referral tab select
the Option ‘Electronic
Attachment Present’ to
indicate that there will be
an attachment with this
referral.

Select Park the Referral
(until the images have been
taken)

Note: The referrer should now proceed to Print and Sign the Patient Consent form to
give permission for the photographs of the lesion to be taken.
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3.

Generating and Printing Patient Consent Form

The patient consent form, will also have a barcode representing the patient’s details and will
be used to ensure that the correct image is attached to the correct referral.

1

2

3

With the Patient Record open
on screen, go to the
Functions menu and select
Send Letter

Select Dermatology Photo
Consent Form from the list
available, and select OK.

The Consent Form will open
in MS Word and can be found
minimised on the Taskbar at
the bottom of the screen.
Click on the minimised Word
document to open
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4

Generate a barcode, by
selecting
Generate Barcode from the
Barcode Generator tab
Note: Check that the
patient’s details have merged
correctly to the template. Do
not attempt to make any
changes to the form, as this
may affect the structure and
format of the barcode.
The consent form will open
on your PC- This will be
complete with a barcode
which is linked to the patients
details including H&C
number.

Discuss the consent process
and tick the box to confirm
patient has agreed consent.

Each Practice will be provided
with an iPod preloaded with
the SmartDerm App . Open
the App from the Home
Screen using the icon below;
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Turn on IPOD this will bring
you to the Home Screen.
Select the “Red Flag Path” to
commence pathway
This will take you to the first
stage- agreeing patient
consent
Follow the instructions to
scan barcode.
Use the IPOD to scan the
barcode on the consent form.
This will prompt the App to
open to commence the image
capture.

The app will display the
patient’s information for
confirmation.
Click “Accept” to confirm
correct patient details.
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The next screen will
automatically open on the
App, follow the instructions to
take the FOUR images as
prompted
1. Standard Photo
• Take approx 3inches
from the lesion
• Uses an anatomical
marker to establish
the location of the
lesion
2. Macro Photo
• Take a close up
image of the lesion,
an onscreen grid will
be provided to help
capture the image
• Use a measuring
scale with the closeup image.
Use a background e.g.
disposable tissue roll, neutral
wall, which should be placed
in contact with the patient to
reduce shadow
4. Dermatoscope Photo
Attach the Dermlite to the
iPod to take the
dermatoscope image. Do not
apply too much pressure with
the dermoscope as this can
squash the vessels

5. Medical Stickman
Mark the area where the
lesion or mole is on the
medical stickman
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You will be prompted via the
App to check the image
quality after each photo is
taken.
You will be given the option
to “Retake” photo or “Use
Photo”.

After all images have been
captured these are now ready
to be transferred from the
device.

To transfer the images click
on the Wifi transfer button
(or if you have connected the
Ipod using the lead click on
the lead transfer button)
The images will transfer to
your PC and the App will
display notification when the
transfer is complete.

Note :
1. The Consent Form can be completed on the PC, there is no requirement to
print this off.
2. Draw a circle or arrow to the skin lesion to be photographed, to ensure that
the correct lesion is photographed.
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5 Attaching the Photographs to the Referral
Before starting this process, a Referral needs to have been created and Parked and the
images of the patient’s lesion must have already been uploaded to the agreed location on
the server. Within the GP Clinical System, the user should Select the patient and the
appropriate referral from within CCG.
Log in to CCG

1
2

3

Select the appropriate
referral from the list of
referrals (on CCG) for this
patient. This Referral will
have a status of ‘Parked’

Select Attach when the
referral is opened.
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4

Select Attach Files

The location of the files
(photographs) to be
attached will depend on
where the GP Practice has
decided to store these files.

5

The files (photographs)
should be in a folder with
the name DermReferralXX
where XX represents the
date and time that folder
was created.
In this example the file was
created on July 24th 2018,
at approximately 12:23

6
4

Select the required files
from the folder. Each file
will be named as follows
Date-HCN-image number.
In this example there are 4
images for patient with
HCN 9084292391, taken on
24th July 2018
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7

Select the file from the list
and Select Open

8

Confirm you have selected
the correct file, by selecting
OK when prompted

9

10

You will receive a message
that the file has been
uploaded successfully.
Select OK . Continue to
Attach Files until all the
required files are attached
and then Select Close

When All the files have
been attached and you are
ready to send the referral,
select Send
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CCG and select
11 Minimise
Crosscare from the
Taskbar. Find and Open
the desired Patient Clinical
Record. From the ‘Review
Topics’ list on the left pane
select Referrals

12

A list of referrals with prepopulated read codes will
display on screen. Use the
Date column to find the
desired referral and double
click on it to view further
details.

Note:
When the images have all been attached the referral can be Sent, or further Parked (for
example, to be reviewed and Sent by the referring GP). As the GP generates the referral
(with details stored on CCG for audit purposes), it is acceptable for the nurse to send the
referral when the images have been attached. These procedures will depend on the
operational arrangements put in place at each GP Practice.
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TOP TIPS
•

Please ensure your iPod is charged at all times

•

Please ensure the equipment is stored securely within your Practice

•

Please ensure the equipment is accessible at all times

•

It is helpful to nominate someone in your practice to look after equipment

TROUBLESHOOTING
If you have any issues, please contact:
Photo Triage Team on
Email Address: phototriageni@hscni.net
Mobile Number: 07919 493252
Or
BSO ITS Helpline on
Email Address: supportteam@hscni.net
Telephone Number: 028 9536 2400
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